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rWO-MILE TEAM SENSATION
IN SECOND PLACE AT N. Y.
^J. Y. U. Heads Bates by Scant Margin in fast Time of 7.52
Chapman Makes Brilliant Challenge Against Edwards
Adams, Chesley, and Viles Out-do Themselves
Matching strides with the best runiers in the East, a quartet of Garnet
lad racers bested all exeepet the storing New York University combination
it the I. C. A. A. A. A." meet in New
fork last Saturday night. Racing all
ither opposition into the boards, the
iates relay men, ('apt. Adams, Chesley,
Tiles, and Chapman, eame through to
I brilliant second-place victory as senlational and spectacular as any race a
Jates team
has
ever run. Coach
Phompson is well gratified with the
hallenge his men made for first place
lonors in the indoor two mile relay at
:he meet. His men upset the well
ounded dope of the track experts, and
icnt the New York sports writers into
icstacies of tribute for the gallant
ittle band from a small Maine colege who. invading the I. ('. 4A meet
'or the first time in history, lost first
dace by only a second or two, and who
lefeated universities and colleges many
;imes the size of its Alma Mater.
"A scrappy team which refused to
rive an inch of ground '', and '' New
England cxcells in relay teams," and
' The Bates relay team drove New
i'ork wild," are but echoes from the
lotham scribes of the stirring moments
vhen a handicapped Bates team ran an
nspired race, and barely lost. The
enthusiasm which followed the Garnet's
lallant bid for first honors was akin to
;hat which followed its triumph at the
Penn relays last spring, a triumph for
nrhich Bates will make another bid in
ipholding its title next month. Judging
Prom the showing of the team last Satirday night, Coach Thompson can be
jptimioii.. t.f at leasl paneiM his Bran
nnong the leaders at Pennsylvania even
:hough the competition will be keener.
Whatever prestige Bates lost in the
B. A. A. relays was more than recovered
it New York, and the campus has a right
to feel proud of its fleet-footed warriors of the track.
All four runners ran one of the best
races of their careers. Ossie Chapman
Irovo the crowd into a frenzy with his
magnificent run at anchor and his unflinching challenge of the speed of
Edwards of New York University, one
if the best half milers of the Kast and
>f the entire ' country. The crowd
roared as he overtook the flying Edwards and raced him neck and neck on
the final lap, Edwards fought Chapman off at the corner, however, and
lield to the pole. Chapman went after
victory again, but Edwards, being
forced into one of the fastest races of
liis life, summoned all the speed he had,
and held the pole at the next corner.
Chapman stiu-k to it and went after
the N. Y. 1". runner on the straight
away, but the task was too great, an.I
Kdwards crossed tin- tape a scant eight
[ir ten yards ahead of the Bates anchor
man. Georgetown
was
third,
and
Princeton, fourth.
Paul Chesley started things off in the
right direction for Bates. Scarcely
liaving time to condition himself in the
few days in which he had returned to
the track after a two weeks' illness,
Paul used his experience to advantage.
Threading his way in and out of the
dozen or so runners who started, he
fame up from eighth or seventh place
to second place, and turned the baton
over to Capt Adams after one of the
best races that he had ever run. He
more than justified Coach Thompson's
trust in him, despite his weakened
condition.

Co-ed Gym Meet
Next Thursday
Annual Demonstration
to be Best Ever
Have you forgotten what \s happening next Thursday evening, the 14th?
Please don't, because the girls and the
committees are all working hard to
make this gym demonstration the best
ever, since the custom was started in
the 1890's. (Oh yes, it's another Bates
tradition!)
The program has been announced as
follows:
1. Fundamental Gymnastics,
Freshmen
2. Foundation of Natural Dancing.
Sophomores
3. Individual Program,
Freshmen. Sophomores, Juniors
4. Natural Dancing.
Juniors
5. Stunts and Tumbling,
Sophomores
6. Apparatus,
Juniors
7. Games,
Jump Stick.
Freshmen
Crows and Cranes,
Sophomores
Club Snatch,
Juniors
Newcombe,
Freshmen
Bat Ball,
Sophomores
Basketball,
Juniors
8. Natural Dancing,
Seniors
9. W. A. A. Awards,
Ethlyn Hoyt
10. Results of Meet,
Dr. Clifton D. Gray
Alma Mater

Fine Programme
atY. W. Meeting
The usual weekly meeting of the
Hates chapter of the Y. W. C. A. was
held on Wednesday evening in Hand
Hall, but it was not an ordinary meeting in any sense of the word. The program was more extensive and much
more varied than usual. The chief attraction was the fine harpistry of Miss
Adrienne Belleau. Louise A11 man
played a violin solo, accompanied by
Miss
Yvonne
I.anglois. Miss Joan
LaChance also sang. The third group
of this series of selections which made
up such an interesting program eon-

After a short prayer and a hymn, tl
meeting broke up, all who were present
declaring that this was one of the finest
meetings of the vear.

Fifth Consecutive Win
for First Year Men

The high scoring freshmen five won
the interclass basketball championship
Monday night by defeating the Juniors
27 to 17. This makes the fifth consecutive win for the first vear men who
should have no trouble with the Sophomores when the two teams meet on
Friday thereby keeping their league
record unsullied.
The Juniors jumped into the lead at
the end of the first quarter marking the
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
first time that the Frosh have been
headed in any period. They regained
the lead and at the half time'were lead
tag 12-10. In the last quarter they
opened up the gap and won rather
handily. Whittier was the big scorer
tor the Juniors while King was the
high man for the winners.
FRSHMEN
G
FG
Pts.
The annual Band Dance will be held Flaherty, If
1
1
3
at Chase Ball tomorrow night. This King, rf
,
3
?
year a number of novelty dances will •lekanoski, rf
1
0
;2
be introduced and an evening of real Bueknnm, c
°
0
enjoyment is in store for all. This is Bprafke, lb
I
l
3
the only time in the year when the Knox, rh
]
Q
„
student body will have a chanco to Mandelstam, rb
2
0
4
show their appreciation of the college
band and to give their support to thi3
Totals.
12
3
27
college necessity. The Bates Band lik(
JUNIORS
G
FG
Pts
other organizations has its ups and Eton'e, If
1
0
2
downs, in spite of this human ten- Whittier. rf
4
3
11
dency the Band is an oganization of Hubbard, c
(1
0
0
long standing. Under the able and Jackson, lb
1
0
2
|>atient guidance of Prof. Crafts it is Brown, rb
0
0
0
growing and developing and this year, Small, rb
0
0
2
with student co-operation, will see the
1929 edition of a Bigger and Better
Totals.
~I
fi
Bates Band.
Referee, Topolosky. Time, four 10's.

Annual Band Dance
to be Held
Tomorrow Night

Research Worker
for Westing house
is Speaker Here
Bates Alumnus Talks on
"Industrial Research"
Responding to an imitation extended
him by the l.awrance Chemical Society,
Mr. Thomas Spooncr. Research Engineer for WcstinghoU8c Electric and
Manufacturing
Company,
spoke
at
Little Theatre Wednesday evening on
"Industrial Research." Mr. Spooner
discussed, in non-technical language,
some of the problems confronting the
industrial research
worker and
described some of the more important
and interesting developments which
have come from the labors of industrial
research workers.
Lantern slides accompanied the lecture and a portion of his talk was illustrated by apparatus brought from
Pittsburgh. Photo-electric
cells.
Knowles Grid-glow lube, and other
electrical apparatus was shown to members of the audience following the lecture.
Immediately after the lecture a
reception for Mr. Spooner was held at
the home of President Gray.
Announcement was made that on
Wednesday evening, March 27, the
Lawrance
Chemical
Society
would
present a movie, "The Story of Petroleum '', at Chase Hall.

Alethea Club
Meets at Cheney
The first March meeting of the Bates
Alethea Club was held at f>..10 P.M.
Tuesday, in Cheney House. Owing to
the absence of the President, Katharine
Nichols '30. Luth.ia Wilcox '31, vicepresident, took charge of the session.
It was a very unusual literary meeting
in as much as the program was of an
Irish nature. Mina Tower '31 read an
Irish poem, while Constance Withing
ton "30 read an Irish story. After
Grace Hatch '30 and Aurie Balch '30
had played several piano and violin
duets consisting of favorite songs of
old Erin, all the members present gathered around the piano and sang Shamrock folk songs. Before the meeting
broke up a short business session was
held.

Yale Seniors
Vote Preferences
New Haven. Conn.. March "—Yale
College Seniors, according to the list of
preferences in the annual class vote
announced in the "Vale Daily News."
prefer a Phi Beta Kappa key to a major
"Y "earned in sports, incline towards
Harvard as their favorite college next
to Sale, anil in answer to the question,
"What man, now living, do you admire
most?" cast a tie vote for Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh and "my father." They
believe English to be the most valuable
Subject, and psychology the least valuable.
Seniors of the Sheffield Scientific
School, according to the same announcement voted to a tie in selecting Prosi
dent elect Herbert Hoover and Col.
Lindbergh as their favorite world figlire, prefer a major "Y" to Sigma Xi.
and hold Princeton as their favorite
college next to Yale. Their list of
favorites in various fields includes
d'Artagnam in fiction; Napoleon in history; "The Three Musketeers" among
novels: Dumas among prose authors:
"If" among poems; and Tennyson
among poets. The Class favors the
Republican Party over the Democratic
Party by a vote of 89 to 26.
ii

Johnnie" Cogan
Hockey Captain

John B. Cogan '30 of Stoneham.
Mass. was unanimously elected captain
of the varsity hockey team for next
season.
Cogan's play from his freshman year
has been of the highest order and has
caused him to be recognized as the
cleverest stick handler in Maine college hockey circles. "Johnnie" is a
fast skater and packs a hard accurate
shot being the big offensive threat of
the Garnet and high scorer for the
season.
With
several
veterans
available
hockey prospects for next season are
considered favorable.

PRICE TEN CENTS

BOBCAT TRACKMEN ON WAY
TO UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Bears Strength Lies in Same Events as that of Bobcat's!
Maine Equally Strong in All Field Events

MIRROR PICTURE GROUPS
Harry Plummer's Studio
at one o'clock
Mon., March 11, Mirror Board;
Student Council.
Tues., March 12, Outing Club
Directors; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
Wed., March 13, English 4A
Players; Junior Class Officers.
Thu., March 14, Women's Politics Club; Men's Glee Club.
Fri.. March 15, Ramsdell Scientific Society; Women's Athletic
Association Board.
Sat., March 16, Sodalitas Latina;
Publishing Association.
No cuts will be excused for these
pictures unless students report to
classes as soon as possible after the
pictures are taken.

Dr. P. H. Lerrigo is .
Prayer Day Speaker
Is Noted for Missionary
Work in Belgian Congo
An interesting event for the religious
side of the college was tin' visit of Dr.
Peter H. J. Lerrigo, M.D., D.D., Home
Secretary of the American Baptist
Foreign Missionary Society. Dr. Lerrigo spoke at the Chapel on Sunday,
the Day of Prayer, at the vesper service. He also spoke at the United Hap
tiBt Church both morning and evening,
and at Chapel service Monday morning.
Dr. Lerrigo's talks were very interesting and instructive. He illustrated
them with personal experiences in his
work in the Belgian Congo and elsewhere. His visit was greatly enjoyed
and it is hoped that In1 will again come
to Hates.

Women's Politics Club
Hold Regular Meeting
DISCUSS COMPATIBILITY OF
CRUISER BILL AND PEACE PACT
On account of the Woman's Basketball Banquet being held on Monday
evening, the regular Monday night session of the Woman's Politic Club was
postponed to Tuesday evening. This
belated meeting was held and conducted
by its President, Ruth Conant, '29, in
her room in Band. Esther Sargent '89
was the speaker of the evening. She
introduced the questions as to whether
the Kellogg Peace Pact and the Cruiser
Hill were compatible. After giving
their history, definition, and a general
discussion, she came to the conclusion
that they are indeed consistent. Then
followed an open forum in which arguments pro and con flew back and
forth. The discussion finally changed
to the misunderstanding between England and the United States and to war
in general, and with this latter topic
the very informal meeting of the Bates
Woman's Politics Club adjourned.

Phil Hellenic
Plans Symposium
Will Have Number of
Guest Speakers
The biennial Phil Hellenic symposium
will be held next Tuesday evening at
the Fiske dining hall.
At this affair the Phil-Hellenic society
strives to scatter a Grecian atmosphere
through the medium of feast and sport.
The food will probably consist of
favorite Grecian dishes and during the
course of the meal there will be participation in that popular Grecian indoor
sport, guessing riddles.
The committee in charge plans to have
a number of interesting guest speakers,
among whom will be Professor Chase.
The rest of the evening will probably
be taken up with games and stunts of
a Grecian nature, in the Rand Hall
gym.

On Friday the Bobcat trackmen will
entrain for the wilds of Orono where
in the person of the Maine Bear they
will meet the most formidable opposition that the track game has to offer
this season. From the first crack of
the pistol at 2.30 P.M. in the Armory
gym Saturday this dual meet will be an
uphill and perhaps a losing battle for
the Garnet.
According to some reports the Maine
track team is but a shell of its former
self hut this statement is absurd when
the times and distances achieved in
their recent Inter Fraternity meet arc
considered. Many of the times would
be point winners even in the Nationals
and right now Maine looks far from
puny. The Bear's strength lies in the
same events in which the Bobcat is the
strongest. Against McNaughton, Lindsey and Richardson, last of whom set
new records in the 880, mile and two
mile the Bobcat will pit "Ossie Chapman, Viles, Capt. Adams, Chesley, Lind,
Whitten and Jones.
Chapman and Viles ran brilliant races
at New York last Saturday and the
Maine runners will need winged feet
to beat them. Adams and Chesley, although set back by illness will be ill
condition to give a good account of
themselves in the middle distance runs.
Lind, Whitten, and Jones showed their
stuff in the Northeastern Meet and will
press the Hears hard for a victory.
Bates is sadly weakened in the hurdles
by Kilbouriie's injury which may keep
him from competing Saturday. The
Garnet dashmen Knox. Kimball, Gould,
and Knowlton are approaching top
form and ought to get their share of the
points. Maine is equally strong in the
field events, led by "Rip"' Hlack the
fraternity track athletes set new records
in the discus, hammer, and broad jump.
In Hardy. Maine has a 12 foot pole
vnulter and Cuozzo has topped 5 feet
11 Mr inches in the high jump. The
Garnet will rely on Dill, lloule, Nilson.
White, Knowlton, and Hoyt to boost
Bates' chalices in the field events. On
top of all this strength Maine has a
wealth of reserve material which gives
her a decided advantage. In this
respect Bates is materially weakened
as a dual meet team. The Garnet
athletes as a team show their worth
more strongly when there are several
colleges competing such as in the State
Meet or the New Englands.
Last year several of Maine's star
performers were ineligible. This year
the Bear has its full strength to throw
into the balance which gives the meet
a Pale Blue tinge. The indoor track
at the U. of M. is fully as fast as an
outdoor track. This fact will clip
Meondfl from the times of the Bates
flyers. The program of thirteen events
will be similar to those at the I. C. 4A's
and even within the short space of an
afternoon a Blue sky has been known
before to acquire a decided Garnet hue.

James H. Sheldon
is Speaker at "Y
Subject for Discussion
is the Kellog Pact
At the "Y" meeting held Wednesday evening the speaker was James
H. Sheldon. Mr. Sheldon is a graduate
of Harvard, and is now a student at
the Harvard School of International
Law. In the fulfillment of his course
he has attended various conferences at
Geneva, Paris, and Washington.
He took as his topic the phrase
"Living up to the Kellogg Pact."
"The Kellogg Pact," he says, "is a
treaty that renounces war as an international instrument for deciding arguments between the nations that have
agreed to the measures of the Pact.
It _ has been the desire of all great
politicians since and even prior to the
time of Herodotus to do away with war.
In 1648 a treaty was made between
various
European
states that was
fully as efficient as the present Kellogg
Pact. However this treaty, as all later
ones, was valid only until some powerful state wished to renew military activities against its neighbor.
Legally this pact is of little value
as nothing is said of defensive warfare
in the treaty. Every engagement may
be termed as a defense against prospective attempts of the enemy to gain
power and territory."
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Garnet Sporting Chat
"CHUCK" CUSHING
Editor

The 7 minute 63 second mark turned
in by the Garnet two mile relay team
is one of the most impressive accomplishments ever made by a Bates athletic team. The runners were mingling
with the fastest teams from the largest
colleges in the east. It took an inspired X. V. O. team to 1" at them, a
team that not only won the relay but
the meet for the first time in the history of the intercollegiates.
The relay race unquestionably provided one of the biggest thrills of the
evening. The crowd was on its feel
echoing from the rafters as Chapman
and Bdwardfl raced their last lap.
"Chappie" was a scant second or
about 8 yards behind the Canadian
Olympic runner.

Carl I_. l'olini. '29
Ail\ erti.s.ng .MMIUIKCT

Gardner B. Alexander, '29
BuninexK Mumiicer

The exceptionally fast time may be
attributed in part to the track which
is generally considered one of the
fastest in the country. But the boys
were primed for the race of their lives
and they certainly ran it. Chesley
with a two week layoff not far behind
him turned in 2.01. Adams followed
him with a 1.59 placing the Garnet in
lirst [dace. Yiles carried the baton
a faster clip than he lias ever traveled
before handing it to Chapman in second
place in the creditable time of 1.58.
Chapman's time must have been about
1.5."). Edwards had about the same
lead at the finish that he had at the
start. So the X. V. U. anchor man did
nothing but maintain his advantage and
that only after one of the stiffest bits
of competition he has ever received.

practically all the extra work of preparing the court and hall. Then the
facilities for handling the teams as
showers and dressing rooms will be
much more convenient. A t h le t i c
Director Cutts expects to have about
1280 bleacher seats along the sides of
the gym. This number should be
enough to accommodate comfortably
the court game enthusiasts.
The University of Maine weekly
paper, the track authorities and Coach
Jenkins are in the throes of .lispnir
over the sudden turn for the worse
Maine track activities have taken.
The sniallness of the squad, lack of
enthusiasm and failure of the relay
team are sorely lamented. It is quite
probable that the University has yet
a decided edge on Bates in the size of
her squad. It would take a long
thorough search to uncover many
eoaehes who work with a smaller squad
than Coach Thompson.

Poor youths clad in the silks of
Bates with dainty kerchiefs pinned beneath their jerseys next to their fluttering hearts breezed around the 71st
Armory track for 7 minutes 53 seconds,
long enough tc, run two miles and finDespite their crestfallen attitude
ish one second behind X. Y. U., the some fine performances were in eviwinner.
dence at the Intramural meet at Maine'
last week. Gowell heaved the discus
Holding the l.askctball tournament out 135 feet. Lindsay ran the mile in
in the new gym is going to be a big 4.24. Richardson's two mile in 9.34
improvement over the affairs previously was nothing to scoff at. The Maine
track is larger and faster than ours. It
staged in the City Hall.
The change brii ging the games on should be interesting to notice the rela
campus will mean the elimination of tive times turned in on both tracks.

C'apt. Adams was in poor shape to
run his best half mile. lie was ill for
Roberts F. Jackson. '30
David K. Spofford. '30 practically the entire trip not getting
out of bed on Saturday until just before
race. Under normal conditions
Single Copies. Ten Cents. the
Subscription. $2.50 per year in advance.
he would have lowered his time by two
Written Notice of change of address should be in the hands of the Business or three seconds.
Manager one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and the general policy Complaining in itself is an effortless thing to do and at the same time
Maine is going to have the edge on
of the paper, and the Managing Editor of all the articles in the News Columns.
B;itcs in tomorrow's dual meet in the
least
productive
of
good.
Incidentally
we
might
draw
solace
from
Entered as second class matter at the post ollice at Lewlston, Maine.
weights, dashes, and distance runs.
Printed by Merrill & Webber Co.. Auburn. Me.
our neighbors' troubles. Thus it is with mingled feeling of understand- The middle distances should find the
ing and sense of relief that we hear from the Maine Campus such Garnet out in front. Viles and Lindsay ought to have a sweet battle when
familiar anarchistic cries as "down with policy."
they meet in the mile. Viles' 4.34
IN RECAPITULATION
In conclusion, rather than draw a stale moral, we might mutually against Xortheastern is good for considerably less on the Orono cinders.
resolve to meet these "menckenites" half-way at the same time adminVSSIST IMS

At certain psychological moments which are hard to define, "pep
talks" admittedly do no harm, and are even administered with the
hope of doing some good. In a simialar way. an editorial harangue

The Freshmen have yet to meet deistering the usual grain of salt. May we be determined to reserve our
feat in the interclass basketball league.
various judgments until full realization of facts shall have enabled us J. B. has a spotless sheet for the season.
to see relative values clearly.
The struggle is a lot closer between the
other three classes.
R. L.

that purports to diffuse a roseate glow over all, can at least bear no
harm, and indeed might tone up in a mild, healthful way, the outlook
of a passive, if not negatively prejudiced group. It is not with the
idea of calling to mind that horrible phantom of high school days—
school spirit, but merely to bring us to consider relative values in their
true light, that we attempt this discussion. With this view in mind,
to counteract the extreme attacks of every-day menckenites, let us recapitulate in a sane, logical way and reserve judgment until the last.
First, realizing the danger in the tendency of society to "forget the
unpleasant", we shall begin by calling it to mind. As a matter of
course, the bones of controversy are three: the athletic, intellectual
and social activities of a college.
For convenience limiting our observation to events having taken
place within the present academic year.—how about athletics? Strange
how easy to pessimize in this. Football team rotten! Cross-country
barely held its own! Hockey results "nothing to write home about!"
and so on down the line. Worse yet, a mythical policy has reared like
a Cyclops to terrify everyone with its appalling depredations.
• In the same vein, what mental sluggards we are! Our general
attitude toward study is so apathetic and our share of ripening genius
so meagre that we may well be called a college in the "moronic mode.'
No amount of emotional pleadings or exhortations by the editor of
The Garnet can readily call up the response necessary to fill its pages.
And then, Bates students are said to fall short, sometimes, of being
a completely socialized animal in the popular sense. We are very
likely to react boorishly to certain situations, and if we claim to be at
ease in a drawing room it must he after the manner of a "bull in a
china-shop." Duels are known to have been fought—brutal affairs—
which, it has been pointed out, indicate how thin our social veneer.
And finally, lacking strength of mind to ignore the thoughtless censure

Generating Brain Power
BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the
chief operating requirement of the
electrical industry.

of our fellows, we put on superficial attitudes at the expense of individual personality.
Faced with such an inculpating array, we are challenged to muster
some sort of counter-attack, endeavoring to forget prejudice and bearing our purpose in mind.

This requirement must be continuously
anticipated to provide leaders for the
future. Accordingly, each year, more
than 400 picked college graduates come
to the General Electric Company for
a post-graduate course in electrical
science.

To begin with, there is much in our athletic record in which we may
find even more than mere consolation. The football team for the most
part played hard and at all times cleanly. A struggling cross-country
team, lacking first-rank material, wound up with a creditable third at
the New Englands. In hockey, the "breaks" at first went against a
superior Garnet team time and again, but the last few games served
to vindicate them in a breath-taking way. More recently, the twomile team ran a race against N. Y. U. that impressed everyone who
saw it and unquestionably spread an enviable reputation in collegiate
circles.
Intellectual achievements are slightly more difficult to gauge correctly. For one thing, debating has attained such a place that the
Literary Digest a while ago, published a two page article on our world
tour, and impressed the public that such mental gymnastics form one
of the chief interests of students of Bates. Moreover, our political
science and economic students are now conducting certain research in
collaberation with the other Maine colleges. Finally, the scientific exhibitions, unusually well conducted, indicate that at least some of us
are working.
The question of our social "savoir faire". lastly, must remain a moot
point, except in our mind, because of the difficulty of anything but
generalizing on the subject. Admittedly, we would be doing ourselves
an injustice to be resigned that the arguments are irrefutable or all on
the other side.
It's an old story and therefore likely to become a boresome one.
On the other hand it becomes equally tiresome to have nothing but
adverse criticism continually stormed at us

from the four winds.

You will see this
monogram on the
powerful motors of an
electric locomotive
and on the convenience outlet where you
plug in a floor lamp—
always and everywhere it is a safe
r.uide to electrical
quality and dependability.

With a faculty including inventors and
engineers of international distinction,
something more than electrical knowledge is imparted to these young men.
Here they also find inspiration which
prepares them for leadership in this
electrical age.
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Two-mile Team
Sensation at N. Y.

The Conning Tower

(Continued from Page 1)

Ed. Milk, Editor

Royal Adams, running second for
Bates, entered the rate more upon his
nerve, and his desire to lie in at the
killing, than any special physical inclination. Adams had been ill since
l'riday night, when he suffered stomach
trouble on the trip to New fork. During all of Saturday he had taken no
food until at about 6 o"clock when he
took a light meal. It i> evident that
running in a weakened condition such
as that must have taxed the physique,
and have called for a d.splay of grit.
Adams took the baton in second place,
and ran the half mile in about two
minutes. It is possible that he might
have ehopped oil a second or two from
that time had he been in the pink of
condition. Stepping out in a fast
stride, hi' overtook the lender and took
the lead as his teammates and Coach
Thompson watched, and Wally Viles
awaited to take the baton from the
Garnet captain. Adams held to the
lure, and gave Viles a several yard-tothe-good handicap.
Viles, however, was matched against
the experienced and brilliant Veil of
X. V. L'., tin' runner who shares the
glory at the New York institution
with" his teammate, Edwards. Veit
started off with a spring and made up
the few yards disadvantage under
which lie liad started. Viles, however,
quickened his pace, and hung to the
heels of the New York runner until the
end of the half mile. Viles did the half
ill 1.58, the fastest time he has ever
turned in either on board or dirt track,
and showed capabilities in shorter distance running which were entirely unexpected of him. lie turned the baton
over to Chapman, a moment after Veil
had turned the stick over to Edwards.
With the best half m.ler in Maine
striving t
ake up the few yards between himself and a tlccting New York
University runner, the crowd was in
store for a thrill that awakened it to
appreciation, ami display of courage,
speed, and rivalry, that drew from it
an ovation that rocked the roof.
Edwards ran about eight yards ahead
of Chapman for the first lap. Chapman gained somewhat on the second
lap, gaining ground on Kdwards being
no small matter, and the spectators
appreciated it. A Georgetown man
came into the horizon momentarily,
but Chapman fought him off, and again
took second position. Then came the
light at the corners for the pole, Ed
wards holding the advantage and retaining the lead, and the tinal sprint
down
the
straightaway. Kdwards
cros:.-ed lb" finish line hiirdly more than
a second before Chapman brought Bates
into second place. The Garnet star
had done the distance in 1.56.2.
Following the race. Coach Thompson
and his runners were the object of
congratulation by the opponents and
officials. An interesting incident of the
race was that Cheshy, and perhaps
some of the other Bates runners, defeated some of the men who defeated
the Bates combination at the B. A. A.
relays several weeks ago.
Kngnar I,ind was the fifth man to
make the trip, being taken along by
Thompson as an utility runner.

sustained by an optimistic belief that
his hard work will demand and enjoy
recognition as something decidedly
worthwhile if he continues his creditable "under-dog" pursuit of the
elusive iambs.
We have said that the Sequences is
not "great". We believe, however,
that it contains much that is interesting, much that is worthy of being called
good poetry. The reader, if he be
averse to the over-sentimental, may
object to the inclusion of Sidney's soniM-ts to Stella, that fa,ir damsel who inspired the poet to write: "My lips
are sweet, inspired with Stella's kiss".
We'll grant that the objection has validity. Perhaps the reader wants a
touch of modernity to creep into the
sonnets; his wish is fulfilled in M. B.
Smith's scathing denunciation of an
article published in tin1 January issue
of the Amerxan Mercury. The sonneteer his full name. McKinlev Bryan
Smith, smacks of success and failure
in presidential aspirations—names his
execration West Points of Fundamentalism:
"Ah. yes! (all Moody's God-revering
schools
Wesl Points of fundamentalism where
one
May learn but toothless creeds now
dead and gone,
If such foul stigma gives delight to
fools.
Ah, yes! Call all such schools the
foolish tools
With which unlearned Moodys their
work have done
And say religion is to live alone
Beyond the sphere of earth's delight
fill pools.
Say on] but we who Moody's banner
bear
Will never listen to your spoiling
schemes
Xor e'en think serious wrought your
treacherous theme-;.
Moody men actions fundamental dare,
Their mater's summer conferences uphold
And e'er condemn the dance hall's
lustful mold."
The same Mr. Smith has another
sonnet on the valorous deeds of the
intrepid youngster, "l.indy", in worship of whom many of our fairer elan
mates are charter members in that
group which Bruce Barton calls the
League For The Adoration of Lindbergh.
All in all, we consider the Sequences
a good start U]
the right foot; it
revives the older sonnets of English
literature and "keeps up with the
times" in contemporary selections.
Despite its shortcomings—the reader
must have noticed Haws galore in the
sonnet from the pen of the "Happy
Warrior's" names.-.k-. - we h ,. I i ; i '.•
Bacon, ami we take the affirmative in
the debate: "Kcsolved. that there is
more to hope for than to fear in the
work of Murray I,. Marshall."

Bacon once asserted: •• Adversity
is not without comforts or hopes'". If
the epigrammatic scientist-philosopher
was right, we may rest assured that
one Murray 1.. Marshall of Landover,
Maryland, is more to be envied than
pitied. Why.' Because he is al present engaged in the worthy avocation
of editing a small, paper-covered magazine, Sonnet Sequences, which purposes
to keep alive present -day interest in
the sonnet, which Wordsworth has told
us to "scorn not". A pleasant hobby,
a lovely way to spend the hours after
the day's work in stuffy office or noisy
factory, you say, but a leading of the
magazine from the warmer climes leads
us to remark that friend Marshall has
more than his share of adversity. A
glance at the yellow cover tells us that
the little "pamphlet" is "edited by
Murray L. Marshall". All well and
good. We conjure up images of copyboys scurrying back and forth with
manuscripts,
proof-readers
conning
page after page for technical Haws.
obese executives sprawled in swivel
chairs and complacently smoking large
Cigars while the hum ami click of
printing machines come from the
bowels of the adjacent printing rooms.
Iiut we are sadly disillusioned when we
linn to the Editorial Paragraphs. We
discover that the Dreamland Press,
publishing establishment of the magazine in question, is hardly more than
a one-man organization, a company
dependent upon the tireless energy of
an inspired leader. Mr. Marshall be
moans the tact that he cannot find the
lime to write book reviews because the
Sequences has not yet reached the point
where it is self-sustaining. He tells us:
"Thus far the magazine lias nol been
able to afford the luxury of hiring the
typesetting, printing, and binding, and
the editor is devoting all of his spare
time to the doing of this work himself. This is no small job
when
it has to In' done in spare time after
one's regular work has been finished".
We agree. But has the diligent editor
claims to enjoyment and hope which
will bear out friend Bacon's assertion.'
We think so. The editor continues:
"But it is a hobby with a real kick in
it, and perhaps the magazine is of real
interest to others. Al any rate, the
subscription list is steadily growing."
We are el' t In- opinion that such an
exhibition of stictoitiveness in the face
of "overwhelming odds"' and under
such handicaps as Mr. Marshall finds
himself is well worth a second glance,
a great deal of consideration. The
Sequences is certainly not a prosperous
publication, and it is not "great".
But it does represent the labor of
who enters into his work with vim and
vigor, content to touch a responsive
Great
vein in a few interested persons, and grow.
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Roger Williams Hall, "Roger Bill."
or "The Monastery," as it is often
called, is the fifth oldest building on
the campus and was built and dedicated
in 1894. Hathorn Hall. Barker and
John Bertram Hall, and Hedge Laboratory were already in use at this time.
The building was erected by Lewis W.
Anthony, in memory of his'wife, Britannia Franklin Anthony. The name,
Roger Williams Hall, was given to it
because Mrs. Anthony was a lineal
descendant of the famous character of
early colonial history,—Roger Williams,
who founded the state of Rhode Island.
It was originally built to house the
Cobb Divinity School, which was one
of the schools here at that time. The
Cobb Divinity School, together with
the Latin School had been accommodated in John Bertram Hall, but, for
the sake of its students, the Divinity
School withdrew and a separate building was erected for its use.
When the Divinity School was discontinued in 1908, the rooms on the
first floor were given over to college
offices and uses. Tae Registrar's and
Bursar's offices used to be the reading
room and the Divinity School library.
There was an excellent library of six
thousand religious vo'umcs, which was
transferred to Coram Library at the
dissolution of the Divinity School. The
faculty room and president's office was
the chapel. It is interesting to know
lh.it chapel exercises were held at the
close of the day instead of at the beginning. The chapel was used for many
different kinds of gatherings and addresses. The upper floors were given
over to dormitorv rooms.

—Selected.

Girls— Have you seen these lovely
Rayon Satin Negligees - $3.95
Beautiful Oriental patterns in smart contrasting colors—
Light flowers on dark grounds and dark flowers on light
grounds.

Founded 1867

men and women—prepare for a profession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlareed the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever befnre. men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
trainine Tufts College Dental School offers to
its students. School opens on September 30.
1929. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address
DR. WILLIAM RICH, Dean
41* Huntingdon Avenue
Boston, Mass.
COLLEGE
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■IT WONT BE LONG NOW
says

BILL, the Barber
Shingling and Bobbing
a Specialty

Steaks, Chops and Home Made Pies
All Sport News by Endio While Toil Eat
Bates Street
Lewiston, Maine

DENTAL SURGEON
198 Lisbon Street
Phone 3513-W

Ladies' Handbags and Leather
Novelties

For GOOD CLOTHES and
FURNISHINGS

I PHOTOGRAPHY
Co//eye Stiidenti
I

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount given to college students

CRONIN

Lewiston, Me.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

WHEELER CLOTHING GO.

DISTINCTIVE

Modern Luggage Shop

299 Lisbon St.

33'/s SABATTUS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.
Agent, Room 15, W. P. H.

CS,

ROOT

SELL

GOOD CLOTHES
140 LISBON STREET

Koftton, M.i--

SNAPSHOTS

Depend on YOU and Your Choice of a FINISHER
The Sign of Quality Photo-Finishing
hack of every print or enlargement

n

which appears on the
wc finish assures you
from your negative.

that it is the best picture obtainable

9

A s

" '° ci'r"*""'"' CARL E. BARNES
Leave Films with:
PHOTO
fCarl E. Barnes
or
Bates
j
ILydia Pratt

Agfa Film
and Supplies

FINISHER

Quality Shop
Fogg's Market

Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

TAXI

Israel Winner

Call 4040

TAXI

For Real Courteous Service

Union Square Taxi Co.
171 Main Street.

Lewiston, Maine

24 Hour Service

25 cents Local Rate

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
ELM

STREET

AUBURN

GEO. V. TURGEON

BILL WHITE'S
and Home

Dr. Edmond A. Lebel

HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.

Two Best Places To Eat—at

OPTOMETRIST
lournal Building
I'hone 1187

In the field of health service ?
The Harvard Iiih.rsilv Dental
Sclimii—iln- oiliest iicnial school
connected with any univendtj in the
I nited states ciilcrs thorough wellbalanced courses in all branches of
dentistry. Al] modern equipment
for practical work under the supervision of men lilKh in the profession.
Write lor details and admission requirements to LEROY M. S. MINLR. Dean.
Longwood Ave.

62 Court Street

AUBURN

D. E. PLAISTED

Have you chosen your life work

STUDENTS SUITS and OVERCOATS
All the New Styles
$25.00 and $50.00
Xew Sweaters. Sport Coats, etc.

LOTUS SHOES
$12. and $15. the pair
COBB-MORRIS CO.
OPTOMETRY
The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort

Professors Hayes, Howe, Anthony,
Chase and Purinton were the Divinity
School teachers. After the School was
discontinued, the department of
Biblical Literature, under Professors
Anthony and Purinton, was incorporated into the regular course of studies
for the liberal arts students and was
not restricted to theological students.
Among many graduates of the
Divinity School, who have become distinguished men, are Albert Jefferson,
D.D. of Lynn, Mass., one of the trustees
of Bates College, J. Stanley Durkee,
pastor of Henry W. Beecher's church
in Brookline, Mass. and the professor
of Philosophy at the University of
Xew Brunswick.
It seemed best to discontinue the
Divinity School when the Free Baptists
united with the Baptists, and students
BOW go to Newton Centre for their theological training. The first floor was
then turned over to college uses and the
upper floors are still used as dormitory
rooms.
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Hates 1904

DENTAL SCHOOL

PAotb andvtrt Studio

Roger Williams Hall
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TUFTS COLLEGE
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&

CO.

JEWELERSI
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

W ATCHE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and taity manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Intercollegiate
JVetos

KRESGE'S

Eunice H. McCue, Editor
"The spirit of aviation has entered
the university," says Lieutenant Frederick M. Hopkins, Jr., in the March
issue of College Humor. "More engineering students enrolled for aeronautical engineering last fall than in the
remaining combined engineering
courses of the college. New York University was one of the first to ac_
knowledge the growing importance of
aviation. In 1921 Professor Alexander
Klemin was permitted to present a
series of aeronautical lectures to
seniors in the engineering course. The
success was immediate and the council
of the university authorized a senior
year option in aeronautical engineering for the years 1922-24.
In 1925 came the Daniel Guggenheim
School of Aeronautics. In 1926 the
war department approved the request
of the university for an Air Corps
Unit of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps.
"Whereas the courses in the college
are highly technical, the Air Corps
Unit of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps affords the student instruction
under an army pilot in practical aeronautics. There are three such units
in our American colleges, at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, at
the University of California, and at
New York University."

Has an Opportunity for Executives
with College Training

To win an important basketball
game from a much stronger opponent,
a Chinese college oiled its basketball
court and practiced playing upon the
slippery surface. When the visiting
team arrived for the crucial contest it
had to play upon the oiled floor and
was easily defeated.

An Illinois Wesleyan University graduate, class of
1915, says: "My efforts with the Kresge Company
have been amply repaid and now, as store manager,
I feel sure that any man who gives his best eflorts
to the Kresge Company will not be disappointed."

The University of Illinois is planning to send its baseball team to Japan
every three years.

One of the many successful Kresge store managers
is a graduate of the University of Illinois class of
1920. His advice to ambitious young college graduates is: '"Prepare yourself now for future success.
Cast your lot with the Kresge Company."

What other College
Men have done with
KRESGE'S
"In 1918 I graduated from Ripon College, having
majored ia chemistry. After following my profession
several years I concluded that my personal advancement was limited. In 1523 I entered the employ of
the S. S. Kresge Company, worked hard and many
long hours, but today, as manager of a new store, I
am proud of my membership in the great Kresge
Organization. My future is unlimited."

Oberlin, Ohio—(IP)—Oberlin college
has followed the lead of those higher
educational institutions which have
abolished the six letter grading system.
Hereafter Oberlin students will either
"pass" or "fail", and they'll never
know whether it was a pass by a D or
an A.

A graduate of the Ohio State University writes: "I
am not boasting of my success as a manager of a
Krc-rv Store, but I know that financially I am far
ahead of most of my college pals. A man's ability
is practically the only thing limiting his success."

New York—(IP)—In 1868 when William Cullen Bryant Kemp was a freshman at Columbia university, a relative
bequeathed him $2,500 a year so long
as he remained in college.
Kemp had a practical mind, and so,
when he died on Feb. 4. he was still a
student at Columbia university, having
done not a lick of work but study for
60 years.
Besides one degree not listed in the
catalogue (D. M. P.—Doctor of Perpetual Motion, donated by students
with whom he was popular)', and three
B. S. degrees, Kemp had the fololwing
degrees: M. D.; A. B.; A. M.; L. L.
M.; L. L. B.; Ph. D.; C. E.; E. E.; Mech.
E.; E. M.; Phar. Chem.
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Another successful store manager, a graduate of
Indiana University says: "The young men of today
who are willing to begin at the bottom and work
their way to the top will be tomorrow's leaders in
every field of endeavor." The Kresge Company
will train you for greater responsibilities.

pure Drufs and Medicines

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWIST0N, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

Lewiston, Maine

Telephone lit

N0RRIS-HAYDKN

SS KRESGE CO

5-10-25c. STORES

-
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25c. to $1.00 STORES

KRESGE BUILDING, DETROIT

ATDT*f Registered Druggist
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Alao, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

65 Lisbon St.,

E WANT MEN to grow with Kresge's. We are now operating 510 stores and are opening new stores at the rate of 75 to 80 a
year; thus creating opportunities for men who join our organization.
We offer to train college graduates to be the kind of men we need
so that they may reach the kind of positions they desire.
If you have a trained mind and a well-rounded personality, you
possess the first two requisites. If you are willing to work hard, to
learn the details of every phase of store management and to start at
the bottom on a small salary, we may very possibly do business
together. For the reward is well worth the earning. To those who
follow out the Kresge training plan, we offer store managers' positions
paying very attractive salaries.
It's like having a business of your own, plus the added opportunities
in a corporation with $150,000,000 sales annually.
A Kresge representative, possibly a graduate from your own college,
will be sent to tell you personally of the opportunities with Kresge
if you write our Personnel Department.

When Beset with
Hunger, Thirst or Weariness
Betake Yourself to
where you may obtain the
Finest Chocolate Milk
in Our Beautiful City
For One Thin Dime
Hot or Cold

Room 16, West Parker
We solicit your patronage

7 SABATTUS ST.

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

The College Store
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Jewelry
Felt Goods
Laundry Cases

Everything
for
Bates
Student
Needs

Jordan's Drug Store

LAUNDRY

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

"A Complete Banking Service"

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO,

Caters to Bates Students

AUBURN, MAINE

Compliments of
ot

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
157 Main Street

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Rubber Stamp Manufacturers
Compliments of

J. W. White Co
A. C. PERHAM
HAROLD C. PERHAM
FELDSPAR QUARRIES ASSOCIATED

MAINE MINERAL STORE
WEST PARIS. MAINE
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

CHOICE MAINE TOURMALINE
AQUAMARINE. AMETHYST
REPRESENTATIVE
STANLEY I. PERHAM. BATES COLLEGE

COLLEGE MEN

148 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

LIKE OUR CLOTHES

Tel. I8I7-W

High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

Shoes Repaired to Look Like New

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

240 Main Sheet

Lewiston

193 Middle St.

Lewiston, Maine

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St.. LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R
LONGLEY'S
Snow Shoes. Shoe Skates, Hockey Sticks, Skiis, Ski Wax, Ski
harness, Skate Straps.
20'7r reduction on all Northland Skiis.

Longley's Leather Store
227 MAIN

STREET

Tel. 29-W

THE

<& TJ

TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers

Judkins Laundry, Inc.
George W. Tufts, Manager
RICHARDSON & LOMAS, Agents
4 West Parker Hall

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATI
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

Telephone 2326-W
Reasonable Rates
Wherever YOB Mar <■«
Appearance Coanta In LlffUc
Be It hat box, brief case, traveling bag
or wardrobe trunk. We have them all.
DENTIST
Also a beautiful line of hand-bags.
pocket-books and leather novelties.
25 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Maine
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Fogg's Leather Store
Consultation Free
117-123 Mala St.
AH Work Guaranteed
Uwtltn, Me.
' -

Dr. W. J. Carter

